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FINNISH IMPORT RESTRICTIONS

Liberalization on 1 January 1964

The Government of Finland has advised that the products listed below have
been freed from restriction as from 1 January 1964 when imported from countries
to which the "multilateral import treatment" arrangement applies.
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Malt extract
Tomato purge, the dry weight content of which is at
least 25 per cent
Food preparations, used as raw materials for the food
industry
Lignite, whether or not agglomerated
Peat .(including peat litter), whether or not agglomerated
Pitch and pitch coke, obtained from coal tar or from
other mineral tars
Electric current
Sodium phosphates
Insulin
Certain organic surface-active agents
Explosives, fuze and detonating caps
Raw hides and skins for use as furskins

Sole and insole leather

Articles of leather and of artificial leather
Raw furskins
Terry fabrics (of cotton)
Wadding and articles of wadding, ravelings
Raschel-knittings
Footwear of wood or with outer soles of wood or cork or
of other material
Felt hats, other hats and headgear
Articles of asbestos-cement, of cellulose fibrement or
the like
Heat-insulating bricks, tiles
Building bricks, roofing tiles, piping, flogs
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Sinks, wash basins, bidets, water closet pans,
urinals, baths and like sanitary fittings

Cast, drawn, rolled or blown glass, safety glass

Lifting, handling, loading or unloading machinery,
telphers and conveyors
Excavating machinery
.Machinery for type-founding or type-setting and for
preparing of printing blocks
Other printing machinery
Welding, cutting and soldering machines and appliances

Different heaters and heating apparatus

Telephonic apparatus and line systems and parts;
telephonic stations and equipment; carrier-current
apparatus for telephonic line systems or of tele-
graphic purposes and parts
Locomotives and rolling-stock
Brake gears and parts thereof, switch gears, pulling
gears and buffers, parts thereof
Armoured motor vehicles, cycles fitted with and
auxiliary motor, cycles
Buttons, studs, cuff-links and pressfasteners,
including snap-fasteners and press-studs of plastic
or metal


